AT&T Business Bring Your Smartphone

Use the plan with your own smartphone or with one you buy from us.*

Plan includes:

- 3GB of data for use in the U.S.¹
- Unlimited talk and text in the U.S.
- HD video streaming, when available, with Stream Saver turned off²
- AT&T Call Protect Basic for more control over fraudulent and unwanted calls³
- Access to AT&T 5G low band spectrum (5G) and 5G millimeter wave (5G+) services, where each is available.⁴

International perks:

- Unlimited talk from the U.S. to Canada and Mexico⁵
- Unlimited text from the U.S. to 120+ countries
- Plan use in Canada and Mexico with no roaming charges⁵

¹ If you exceed your monthly data allowance, additional data will be provided automatically in 2GB increments for $20 each & must be used in the billing period provided.
² Plan includes Stream Saver, which allows you to stream in SD. A18 & I will turn it on for you. You can turn it off at any time to stream in HD when available. Other restrictions apply.
³ Requires a compatible device. You must download the AT&T Call Protect app & accept the terms and conditions before all services will go into effect. Data rates may apply. Additional details at att.com/security/callprotect.
⁴ Requires a compatible 5G/5G+ device and plan. May not be available in your area. 5G+ service is available only in limited parts of select cities. See att.com/5Gforyou for details. Other restrictions apply.
⁵ Pay-per-use rates apply to calls made to other countries. Roaming may be at 2G speeds.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AT&amp;T Business Bring Your Smartphone plan</th>
<th>Eligible device*</th>
<th>Monthly plan charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3GB of data and unlimited talk &amp; text</td>
<td>Bring your own smartphone or smartphone that is purchased at full price</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Taxes, fees & other monthly charges extra.

Data overage: $20 per 2GB. Overage must be used in the billing period provided.

* 4G LTE, 5G or 5G+ smartphones only. Smartphones purchased on an installment plan and smartphones on a month-to-month term are also eligible. Plan not available for smartphones with a service commitment.
AT&T BUSINESS BRING YOUR SMARTPHONE: Available only to business and government customers with a qualified AT&T wireless service agreement, including without limitation the Additional Service and Equipment-Related Terms found at att.com/abs-addl-terms (Business Agreement). For Corporate Responsibility User (CRU) lines of service only. Plans are limited to one line and require a compatible smartphone that you purchased elsewhere (“Bring your own”), purchased from AT&T at full price, or on an installment plan or month-to-month term. Plan is not available for smartphones with a 1 or 2-year service commitment. All wireless services are subject to terms and conditions of your Business Agreement. PRICING: Monthly plan pricing is for service only. OTHER RESTRICTIONS & FEES: Activation/upgrade fee per line (up to $65) & deposit may apply. Credit approval may be required. AT&T reserves the right to suspend or terminate service, place any noncomplying device on an appropriate plan and/or add any other required element of a plan. ADDITIONAL MONTHLY FEES & TAXES: Apply per line & include Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee (up to $1.29), Administrative Fee ($1.99), Property tax Assessment surcharge ($0.20-$0.45 applied per CRU’s assigned number), as well as taxes. Additional one-time fees may apply. See att.com/mobilityfees for more details. DATA: 3GB data for use in the United States (Domestic Coverage Area) or DCA. Mexico and Canada. tethering is allowed with compatible device. AT&T service is subject to AT&T network management policies. See att.com/broadbandinfo for details. Data Overage: If you exceed the amount of data in your plan or other allotments during your billing period, additional data will automatically be provided in increments of 2GB for $20 each. Unless otherwise specified, data allowances, including overages, must be used in the billing period provided or they will be forfeited. 5G SERVICE: Requires a compatible 5G device and plan. 5G not available in every area. See att.com/5g for details. 5G+ SERVICE: Requires a compatible 5G+ device and plan. 5G+ is available in parts of select cities and has propagation limitations. See att.com/5ginfo for details. Compatible 5G + device will display 5G + coverage indicator when used in an area where 5G+ coverage is available. Other restrictions apply. VIDEO STREAMING: Includes Stream Saver feature which allows you to stream higher definition video in Standard Definition on compatible devices (unless the video provider has opted out). Stream Saver will not recognize all video content. Ability to stream video resolution may vary and be affected by other factors. To enjoy access to High Definition video on compatible devices and when available, you can turn Stream Saver on or off at any time through your account management portal at att.com/premier or by calling 611. Restrictions apply. Details at att.com/streaming. UNLIMITED TALK: Includes calls within and between DCA, Mexico & Canada. You may be charged for calls to special or premium service numbers & calls to other countries. For rates, see att.com/intercalling. UNLIMITED TEXT: Includes unlimited messages up to 1MB in size within and from DCA. Mexico & Canada. For texting to other countries, see att.com/text2world. Messages sent through applications may incur data or other charges. Advanced Messaging: Not available for use in Mexico and Canada. Other restrictions apply & can be found at att.com/advancedmessaging. AT&T CALL PROTECT BASIC: Compatible smartphones only. Automatically blocks calls AT&T determines to be spam or scam and provides suspected spam alerts. You can opt-out at any time through your account management portal at att.com/premier or by contacting your sales representative. AT&T Call Protect App (App) allows CRUs to establish and manage a personal call blocking list. CRUs must download the App, and Customer and individual CRUs must accept the terms of a EULA found at att.com/legal/terms.callprotect-ui.html before the services will go into effect. Data rates may apply. Limits: Service is not guaranteed to be accurate and may inadvertently block wanted or permissible calls (including service messages) or misidentify numbers as suspected spam or potential fraud. Other restrictions may apply. Details at att.com/security/wallprotect. COVERAGE: Coverage may include areas that are served by unaffiliated carriers & not on AT&T’s own and operated network (off-net). Coverage is subject to change without notice. OFF-NEt USAGE: International and domestic off-net (roaming) data usage may be at 2G speeds. Excessive Off-Net Usage: You get an off-net (roaming) usage allowance for each service. If you exceed the allowance, your service(s) may be restricted or terminated. MISCELLANEOUS: Plan is not available online at att.com/smallbusiness or att.com/myatt. Business Agreement Discounts: Plan is not eligible for any CRU service discount described in the Business Agreement. Invoicing Limitations: Plans are not eligible for combined (wired/wireless) billing.

All offers, promotions, pricing, terms, restrictions and conditions subject to change & may be modified, discontinued or terminated at any time without notice.